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Clinical PerspectiveWhat Is New?To our knowledge, this study is the first to define the role of ADAM23 in cardiac hypertrophy.ADAM23 expression is downregulated in human hearts with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and dilated cardiomyopathy.ADAM23 is a key suppressor for cardiac hypertrophy and fibrosis by blocking focal adhesion kinase‐protein kinase B (FAK‐AKT) signaling cascade.What Are the Clinical Implications?ADAM23 may represent a new therapeutic target for suppressing the onset of cardiac hypertrophy.Manipulation of focal adhesion kinase‐protein kinase activity may be a promising therapeutic strategy for cardiac hypertrophy.

 {#jah33473-sec-0008}

Pathological cardiac hypertrophy is characterized by an increase in cardiomyocyte size and dysfunctional cardiac contractility.[1](#jah33473-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jah33473-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Although cardiac hypertrophy initially might be compensatory and adaptive, prolonged pathological hypertrophy eventually leads to functional and histological deterioration of the myocardium, fibrosis, and altered cardiac gene expression and then congestive heart failure, arrhythmia, and sudden death.[1](#jah33473-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#jah33473-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} In fact, clinical and epidemiological studies have identified that cardiac hypertrophy is an important independent risk factor for the development of heart failure and increases the risk of cardiac morbidity and mortality.[4](#jah33473-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Multiple signaling pathways that involved in the development of cardiac hypertrophy have been identified, eg, mitogen‐activated protein kinase (MAPK) signaling[3](#jah33473-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jah33473-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} and protein kinase B (AKT) signaling.[3](#jah33473-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jah33473-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} However, the key components that determine the pathogenesis and progression of cardiac hypertrophy remain incompletely understood.

A disintegrin and metalloprotease (ADAM)23, a member of transmembrane proteins family, mainly contains a disintegrin and a metalloprotease domain. Most members of ADAM families had been recognized to function in a range of biological processes, including myoblast differentiation and growth factor secretion.[7](#jah33473-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jah33473-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Later on, several studies revealed that ADAM family also participated in cardiovascular development[9](#jah33473-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jah33473-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jah33473-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jah33473-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jah33473-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} or cardiomyopathies.[9](#jah33473-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jah33473-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah33473-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jah33473-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Notably, a previous investigation suggested that ADAM10/12/15/17 expressions were increasing in both human dilated cardiomyopathy and (or) hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy.[17](#jah33473-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Compared with other family members, the biological role of ADAM23 largely depends on its disintegrin domain, while its metalloprotease domain remains inactive.[7](#jah33473-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} ADAM23 acts principally as a mediator of intercellular association by binding to integrin and/or other cell‐surface molecules,[18](#jah33473-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jah33473-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} which could participate in the pathologic process of cardiac hypertrophy. However, the exact role of ADAM23 and its possible mechanisms for regulating hypertrophic cardiomyopathy remains unclear.

In the present study, we observe that ADAM23 expression is downregulated in human hearts with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) and dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM), as well as in aortic banding (AB)‐challenged hypertrophic mice hearts. Employing cardiac‐specific ADAM23 knockout (cADAM23‐KO) and transgenic (ADAM23‐TG) mice, we demonstrate that ADAM23 protects against pressure overload‐induced cardiac hypertrophy though focal adhesion kinase‐protein kinase B (FAK‐AKT) signal pathway.

Materials and Methods {#jah33473-sec-0009}
=====================

The data, analytic methods, and study materials will not be made available to other researchers for purposes of reproducing the results or replicating the procedure.

Human Heart Samples {#jah33473-sec-0010}
-------------------

The failing human heart samples were collected from patients with DCM or HCM. Non‐failing heart tissues were obtained from patients with brain death or those who died from accidents and whose hearts were unsuitable for heart transplantation because of non‐cardiac reasons. Written informed consents were obtained from individual patients or their legal family members. This study was conducted, according to the Declaration of Helsinki and approved by the Ethics Committees of the Central Hospital of Wuhan, Tongji Medical College, Huazhong University of Science and Technology. Clinical Characteristics of human heart samples are shown in Table [S1](#jah33473-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Animal Procedures and Models {#jah33473-sec-0011}
----------------------------

### Generation of cardiac‐specific ADAM23‐TG mice {#jah33473-sec-0012}

ADAM23‐TG (C57BL/6J background) mice were established for cardiac‐specific overexpression of ADAM23 using standard protocol. Briefly, the full length of cDNA for mouse ADAM23 was obtained by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and after being sequenced, the cDNA sequence was inserted into pCAG‐loxP‐CAT‐loxp‐lacZ by replacing the LacZ gene to generate the plasmid of pCAG‐CAT‐mADAM23, which containing the CAG promoter and the LoxP‐flanked CAT gene. The transgene vector was linearized and was microinjected into fertilized murine embryos (C57BL/6J). The genotypes of offspring mice were characterized by PCR on their tail DNA samples to identify potential transgenic founders. The generated CAG‐CAT‐mADAM23 mice were bred with a‐MHC--MerCreMer mice to generate CAG‐CAT‐mADAM23/a‐MHC--MerCreMer double‐transgenic mice. The CAG‐CAT‐mADAM23/a‐MHC--MerCreMer mice at 6 weeks of age were injected intraperitoneally with 25 mg/kg tamoxifen (T‐5648; Sigma‐Aldrich) daily for five consecutive days to generate cardiac‐specific ADAM23‐TG mice. The CAG‐CAT‐mADAM23/a‐MHC--MerCreMer mice without tamoxifen administration (NTG) served as the control group. TG4 with the highest expression was used.

### Generation of cADAM23‐KO mice {#jah33473-sec-0013}

The cardiac‐specific conditional ADAM23 knockout (cADAM23‐KO) mice were established using the CRISPR/Cas9 system. The exon 3 coding sequence (CDS) region of mouse ADAM23 gene was cloned and flanked by two mLoxP sequences. The recombinant DNA fragment was further cloned into a vector containing 2 homology arms of 1153 and 1414 bp respectively, to generate a circular donor vector, which was used as template for repairing the double‐strand breaks by homologous recombination. Furthermore, two single‐guide RNAs targeting two locations in the CDS region were designed using available online tools (<http://crispr.mit.edu/>) and synthesized, and their specificity and function were validated in vitro. Subsequently, the Cas9 mRNA, single‐guide RNAs, and donor vector were injected into C57BL/6J mouse zygotes, which were transplanted into surrogate mother mice to generate 2 founder mice with the floxed CDS regions on the same allele. To confirm whether the floxed allele functioned as expected, the genomic DNA was isolated from resistant ES cells and tested for in vitro Cre/loxP‐mediated recombination using two pairs of primers of F1/R1 and F2/R2 to detect the deletion products and the circle product, respectively. The sequences of primer F1/R1 were 5′‐GATTATGCGGTTCGTTTTGG‐3′ (forward), 5′‐AGGGAGAGGTGGTGATTGTCT‐3′ (reverse); F2/R2 were 5′‐TTCCCCACCTCAAATAACCA‐3′ (forward), 5′‐AGCAGAGACACTGTTTTGATGC‐3′ (reverse), respectively.

All PCR products were confirmed by sequencing. The founder mouse 37‐7 was mated with C57BL/6J female mice to obtain ADAM23‐^flox/flox^ mice, which were crossed with MEM‐Cre transgenic mice (a‐MHC--MerCreMer; MEM‐Cre‐Tg \[Myh6‐cre/Esr1, 005650\]; Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME) to produce ADAM23‐^flox/flox^/MEM‐Cre mice. Furthermore, the ADAM23‐^flox/flox^/MEM‐Cre mice at 6 weeks of age were injected intraperitoneally with tamoxifen (25 mg/kg) daily for 5 consecutive days to generate cADAM23‐KO mice. ADAM23‐^flox/flox^/MEM‐Cre mice without tamoxifen treatment (AFMC) were served as control group.

Aortic Banding {#jah33473-sec-0014}
--------------

The pressure overload induced cardiac hypertrophy mouse model was established via aortic banding (AB) surgery. Adult (8--10 week old) male mice (body weights of 24--27 g) were subjected to AB or a sham operation as previously described.[20](#jah33473-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#jah33473-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} Briefly, the mice were anesthetized via an intraperitoneal injection of sodium pentobarbital (50 mg/kg, Sigma‐Aldrich),the left chest of each mouse was opened to identify the thoracic aorta by blunting dissection at the second intercostal space. We then performed AB using 7‐0 silk suture to ligate the ascending aorta against a 26‐ (for BWs of 26--27 g) or 27‐gauge (for BWs of 24--25 g) needle. After aortic constriction, the needle was quickly removed, the thoracic cavity was closed, and mice were extubated and allowed to recover from the anesthesia. A sham‐operated group underwent a similar procedure without aortic constriction. At 1 week of post‐AB, the focal adhesion kinase (FAK) inhibitor (PF‐562271; obtained from Selleck Chemicals) was administered by gavage to cADAM23‐KO and AFMC mice (15 mg/kg) for 3 weeks. This dosage selected here was based on our preliminary study, which confirmed PF‐562271 treatment at 15 mg/kg significantly inhibited FAK activation. The control group (vehicle) was administered the same volume of 0.5% methylcellulose.

At 4 weeks after AB, the internal diameter and wall thickness of the left ventricle were assessed by echocardiography. The mice were euthanitized and their hearts, lungs and tibiae were collected and weighted for calculating the following ratios: heart weight (HW)/body weight (BW) (mg/g), heart weight (HW)/tibia length (TL) (mg/mm), and lung weight (LW)/body weight (BW) (mg/g).

All experiments were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of the Central Hospital of Wuhan, Tongji Medical College, Huazhong University of Science and Technology.

Echocardiography Measurements {#jah33473-sec-0015}
-----------------------------

Echocardiographic assessments were performed to evaluate cardiac function at 4 weeks post‐sham and 4 weeks post‐AB. In brief, echocardiography was performed on anaesthetized (1.5--2% inhaled isoflurane) mice using a MyLab30CV ultrasound system with a 15‐MHz probe. M‐mode tracings derived from the short axis of the left ventricle at the level of the papillary muscles were recorded. The left ventricular end‐diastolic diameter (LVEDd) and left ventricular end‐systolic diameter (LVESd) were measured at the time of the largest and smallest left ventricle areas, respectively. The percentage of left ventricle fractional shortening (FS) was calculated using the formula: FS (%)=(LVEDd−LVESd)/LVEDd×100%.

Histological Analyses {#jah33473-sec-0016}
---------------------

Four weeks after the AB or sham surgery, the mice were euthanized to assess the parameters of hypertrophic growth and cardiac fibrosis. The hearts of the mice were fixed in 10% formalin and embedded in paraffin according to standard histological protocols. The hearts were then sectioned transversely at 5 μm, in the region close to the apex to visualize the left and right ventricles. The sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and picrosirius red stainAu to evaluate histopathology and collagen deposition, respectively. The cross‐sectional areas of myocytes were detected via fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)‐conjugated wheat germ agglutinin (WGA; Invitrogen) staining. The myocyte cross‐sectional and fibrotic areas were measured using Image‐Pro Plus software (version 6.0) with captured images. To detect death cells in the hearts, terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase‐mediated dUTP nick end‐labeling (TUNEL) assay was performed according to the manufacturer\'s protocol (S7111, Millipore).

Western Blot Analysis {#jah33473-sec-0017}
---------------------

Total proteins were extracted from the left ventricle tissues and primary cultured cardiomyocytes. Protein concentrations of samples were then measured by a Pierce BCA Protein Assay Kit (Pierce). Fifty micrograms of protein samples were subjected to SDS‐PAGE (Invitrogen), and then were transferred to a polyvinylidene difluoride membrane (Millipore). After blocking with 5% non‐fat milk in Tris‐buffered saline, membranes were hybridized for overnight at 4°C with the following primary antibodies (Cell Signaling Technology) against phospho‐MEK (P‐MEK) (Cat No. 9154), total‐MEK (T‐MEK) (Cat No. 9122), phospho‐ERK (P‐ERK1/2) (Cat No. 4370), total‐ERK (T‐ERK1/2) (Cat No. 4695), P‐JNK1/2 (Cat No. 4668), T‐JNK1/2 (Cat No. 9252), P‐P38 (Cat No. 4511), T‐P38 (Cat No. 9212), P‐AKT (Cat No. 4060), T‐AKT (Cat No. 4691), P‐GSK3β (Cat No. 9322), T‐GSK3β (Cat No. 9315), P‐mTOR (Cat No. 2971), T‐mTOR (Cat No. 2983), GAPDH (Cat No. 2188), P‐FAK (Tyr397) (Cat No. 3283), T‐FAK (Cat No. BS3583, Bioworld), ADAM23 (Cat No. ARP46365‐p050, Aviva Systems Biology), ANP (Cat No. Sc20158, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), and β‐MHC (Cat No. Sc53090, Santa Cruz Biotechnology). The membranes were then incubated with peroxidase‐conjugated secondary antibodies (Jackson Immuno Research Laboratories, at 1:10 000 dilution), and the protein signals were detected with the ChemiDoc TM XRS^+^ (Bio‐Rad) system (Bio‐Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). Protein expression levels were normalized to corresponding GAPDH levels.

Quantitative Real‐Time PCR {#jah33473-sec-0018}
--------------------------

Total mRNA extraction of left ventricles and cultured cells was performed using TRIZol reagent (Invitrogen), and then was used in a reverse transcriptase reaction to synthesize cDNA using a Transcriptor First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Roche) according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. Quantitative real‐time PCR amplifications of the indicated genes were quantified by using SYBR Green (Roche). Subsequently, the target gene expression was normalized to *Gapdh* gene expression. The primers for real‐time PCR are shown as follows: *Anp*‐mouse: 5′‐ACCTGCTAGACCACCTGGAG‐3′ (forward), 5′‐CCTTGGCTG TTATCTTCGGTACCGG‐3′ (reverse). β*‐Mhc*--mouse: 5′‐CCGAGTCCCAGG TCAACAA‐3′ (forward), 5′‐CTTCACGGGCACCCTTGGA‐3′ (reverse). *Bnp*‐mouse: 5′‐GAGGTCACTCCTATCCTCTGG‐3′ (forward), 5′‐GCCATTTCCTCCGACTTTTCTC‐3′ (reverse). *Ctgf*‐mouse: 5′‐TGACCCCTGCGACCCACA‐3′ (forward), 5′‐TACACCGACCCACCGAAGACACAG‐3′ (reverse). *CollagenI*‐mouse: 5′‐AGGCTTCAGTGGTTTGGATG‐3′ (forward), 5′‐CACCAACAGCACCATCGTTA‐3′ (reverse). *Collagen III*‐mouse: 5′‐CCCAACCCAGAGATCCCATT‐3′ (forward), 5′‐GAAGCACAGGAGCAGGTGTAGA‐3′ (reverse). ADAM23‐mouse: 5′‐CCTAGCGCCACCAATCTCATA‐3′ (forward), 5′‐GTGGGATCGAATCTCCTCTTCT‐3′ (reverse). *Gapdh*‐mouse: 5′‐ACTCCACTCACGGCAAATTC‐3′ (forward), 5′‐TCTCCATGGTGGTGAAGACA‐3′ (reverse).

Primary Cardiomyocyte Culture, Recombinant Adenoviral Infection Vectors and Immunofluorescence {#jah33473-sec-0019}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Neonatal rat cardiomyocytes (NRCMs) were prepared from 1‐day‐old Sprague--Dawley rat hearts. Whole hearts from newborn rats were excised, cut into pieces, and digested with trypsin. Collected primary cells after passing through a 40‐μm cell strainer were seeded in tissue culture dishes, to remove fibroblasts using a differential attachment technique. The supernatant containing the cardiomyocytes was collected and NRCMs were seeded onto six‐well culture plates in DMEM/F12 medium containing 20% fetal bovine serum, BrdU (to inhibit fibroblast proliferation), and penicillin/streptomycin. To knockdown ADAM23 expression, rat shADAM23 constructs were cloned into adenovirus. Non‐targeting AdshRNA was used as the control. To overexpress ADAM23, the entire coding region of the rat ADAM23 gene, under the control of a cytomegalovirus promoter, was subcloned into replication‐defective adenoviral vectors to construct the adenoviral ADAM23 (AdADAM23). A similar adenoviral vector encoding the green fluorescent protein gene (AdGFP) was used as a control. After 48 hours, the cultured NRCMs were infected with AdshADAM23, AdshRNA, AdADAM23, or AdGFP at a multiplicity of infection of 100 for 24 hours. The medium was then replaced by DMEM/F12 medium containing 1% fetal bovine serum (serum‐free DMEM/F12 medium) for an additional 12 hours to synchronize the cardiomyocytes. Subsequently, these cells were stimulated with angiotensin II (Ang II, 1 μmol/L) or PBS for 48 hours. By immunofluorescence staining to assess the cell surface area, the cardiomyocytes on glass cover slips were fixed with 100% methanol for 20 minutes at room temperature to quench the AdGFP signal; washed 3 times; permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X‐100; and stained with α‐actinin (Sigma‐Aldrich, A7811, 1:100 dilution) under the guidelines of the standard immunofluorescence staining procedure.

Statistical Analysis {#jah33473-sec-0020}
--------------------

The data were showed as mean±SE. All analyses were performed using SPSS Statistics 16.0 software. For data sets with normal distribution, the differences among the groups were analyzed using one‐way ANOVA followed by the least significant difference (equal variances assumed) or Tamhane\'s T2 (equal variances not assumed) test. For data sets with skewed distribution, non‐parametric statistical analyses were performed using the Kruskal--Wallis test followed by Dunn\'s test for multiple comparisons.

Results {#jah33473-sec-0021}
=======

ADAM23 Expression is Decreased in Hypertrophic Hearts {#jah33473-sec-0022}
-----------------------------------------------------

To study the potential role of ADAM23 in the development of pathological cardiac hypertrophy, at the beginning, we examined the expression level of ADAM23 protein under cardiac pathological conditions. Compared with donor heart controls, the ADAM23 protein levels were significantly reduced in human hearts with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) and dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) (Figure [1](#jah33473-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A and [1](#jah33473-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}B, Figure [S1A](#jah33473-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), along with increases in the hypertrophic markers atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) and β‐myosin heavy chain (β‐MHC) (Figure [1](#jah33473-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A and [1](#jah33473-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}B). In animal experimental hypertrophic models, ADAM23 protein levels were progressively decreased in mouse hearts from 2 to 4 weeks after aortic banding (AB) surgery compared with sham‐operated controls (Figure [1](#jah33473-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}C). And also, the ADAM23 mRNA levels were decreased in the hearts of mice after AB (Figure [S2A](#jah33473-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, ADAM23 downregulation was confirmed in cultured neonatal rat cardiomyocytes (NRCMs) stimulated with Ang II (1 μmol/L) for 48 hours to induce hypertrophy (Figure [1](#jah33473-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}D, Figure [S2B](#jah33473-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Collectively, these findings suggest that ADAM23 may be implicated in the pathogenesis of cardiac hypertrophy.

![ADAM23 expression is decreased in hypertrophic hearts. A and B, Western blot analysis and quantification of ADAM23, ANP, and β‐MHC protein levels in human heart samples from normal donors and HCM (A) or DCM (B) (n=4 per group, \**P*\<0.05 vs normal hearts). C, Western blot and quantification of ADAM23 and hypertrophic markers (ANP, and β‐MHC) protein levels in the aortic banding (AB)‐induced hypertrophic mouse hearts at the indicated time points (n=4 per group; \**P*\<0.05 vs sham group). D, The expression of ADAM23, ANP, and β‐MHC in neonatal rat cardiomyocytes (NRCMs) treated with PBS, angiotensin II (AngII, 1 μmol/L) for 24 or 48 hours (\**P*\<0.05 vs PBS). AB indicates aortic banding; ANP, atrial natriuretic peptide; β‐MHC, β‐myosin heavy chain; DCM, dilated cardiomyopathy; HCM, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy; NRCM, neonatal rat cardiomyocytes.](JAH3-7-e008604-g001){#jah33473-fig-0001}

Cardiac ADAM23 Deficiency Exacerbates AB‐Induced Hypertrophy {#jah33473-sec-0023}
------------------------------------------------------------

As ADAM23 expression was suppressed in hypertrophic hearts, we explored whether the reduced ADAM23 level affected cardiac hypertrophy and therefore generated cardiac‐specific conditional ADAM23 knockout (cADAM23‐KO) mice (Figure [S3A](#jah33473-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3B](#jah33473-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Western blot analysis demonstrated a specific ADAM23 deletion in the heart of cADAM23‐KO mice (Figure [S3C](#jah33473-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Afterwards, cADAM23‐KO and control (AFMC) mice were challenged with AB or sham operation respectively. Then we performed histological analyses at 4 weeks after the operation. Notably, cADAM23‐KO mice did not exhibit marked abnormalities in heart structure or function under basal conditions. However, heart weight/body weight (HW/BW) and HW/tibia length (HW/TL) ratios were dramatically increased in cADAM23‐KO mice compared with the controls after the AB operation for 4 weeks (Figure [2](#jah33473-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A). Furthermore, AB‐operated cADAM23‐KO mice exhibited remarkably elevated left ventricle end‐diastolic dimension (LVEDd) and decreased fractional shortening (FS) values (Figure [2](#jah33473-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B). In addition, enlargement of the heart and cardiomyocytes were identified via hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) or wheat germ agglutinin (WGA)‐stained heart sections, and according to the cardiomyocyte cross‐sectional area (CSA) in AB‐operated cADAM23‐KO and control mice (Figure [2](#jah33473-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}C and [2](#jah33473-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}D). The cardiac ADAM23 deficiency leads to a deterioration of fibrosis in both perivascular/interstitial fibrosis area compared with the control group (Figure [2](#jah33473-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}E). Consistently, the mRNA levels of marker genes related to cardiac hypertrophy (*Anp*, brain natriuretic peptide \[*Bnp*\] and β*‐Mhc*) and fibrosis (*collagen I*,*collagen III* and connective tissue growth factor \[*Ctgf*\]), were markedly elevated in the hearts of cADAM23‐KO mice compared with the controls (Figure [2](#jah33473-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}F). Collectively, these results indicate that the deficiency of ADAM23 in the heart promotes pressure overload‐induced cardiac hypertrophy.

![Cardiac ADAM23 deficiency exacerbates aortic banding (AB)‐induced hypertrophy. A, The ratios of heart weight to tibia length (HW/TL) and heart weight to body weight (HW/BW) were determined in the indicated groups 4 weeks after AB surgery (n=13 mice for AFMC sham group, n=12 mice for cADAM23‐KO sham group and AFMC AB group, n=11 mice for cADAM23‐KO AB group). B, Statistical results for the echocardiographic parameters (LVEDd \[top\] and FS \[bottom\]) in the indicated groups (n=12 mice for AFMC sham group and AFMC AB group, n=11 mice for cADAM23‐KO sham group and cADAM23‐KO AB group). C, Histological analysis of the whole hearts (left) and heart sections stained with H&E (right) from the indicated groups 4 weeks after sham or AB surgery (n=6 mice per group; scale bar, 1 mm). D, Representative images of heart sections stained with H&E and WGA staining, and statistical results for the cardiomyocyte CSA (n\>100 cells per group; scale bar, 20 μm). E, Representative images of histological analysis of cardiac perivascular and interstitial fibrosis, and statistical results for the fibrotic area (n\>40 fields per group; scale bar, 20 μm). F, Quantification results for mRNA levels of the hypertrophic marker genes (*Anp, Bnp and* β*‐Mhc*) and fibrotic marker genes (*collagen I, collagen III*, and *Ctgf)* in the indicated groups (n=4 independent experiments). AB indicates aortic banding; ANP, atrial natriuretic peptide; CSA, cross‐sectional area; DCM, dilated cardiomyopathy; FS, fractional shortening; H&E, hematoxylin and eosin; HCM, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy; HW/BW, heart weight to body weight; HW/TL, heart weight to tibia length; KO, knockout; LVEDd, left ventricular end‐diastolic diameter, WGA, wheat germ agglutinin. \**P*\<0.05 vs sham; ^\#^ *P*\<0.05 vs AFMC AB group in (A, B, D through F).](JAH3-7-e008604-g002){#jah33473-fig-0002}

Cardiac ADAM23 Overexpression Blunts AB‐Induced Hypertrophy {#jah33473-sec-0024}
-----------------------------------------------------------

To further corroborate the role of ADAM23 in cardiac hypertrophy, we generated transgenic mice with cardiac‐specific conditional ADAM23 overexpression (Figure [S4A](#jah33473-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Four ADAM23‐TG mouse lines were generated, and Western blot analysis revealed ADAM23 overexpression in the heart (Figure [S4B](#jah33473-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The offspring of the TG4 lines were then selected for further experiments. After 4 weeks of AB, ADAM23‐TG mice showed a notable alleviation of cardiac enlargement and cardiac dysfunction compared with nontransgenic (NTG) mice, as described by the decreased HW/BW and HW/TL ratios (Figure [3](#jah33473-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}A) and ameliorated cardiac dysfunction (Figure [3](#jah33473-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}B). The histological analysis indicated that ADAM23 overexpression attenuated drastically the AB‐induced cardiac hypertrophy and interstitial and perivascular fibrosis (Figure [3](#jah33473-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}C through [3](#jah33473-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}E). Moreover, the transcription levels of hypertrophic and fibrotic markers genes were significantly suppressed in the ADAM23‐TG mice compared with heart samples from the NTG controls (Figure [3](#jah33473-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}F). All together, these data suggest that cardiac ADAM23 overexpression blunts AB‐induced hypertrophy in vivo compared with the controls.

![Cardiac ADAM23 overexpression attenuates aortic banding (AB)‐induced hypertrophy. A, Comparison of the HW/TL, and HW/BW ratios in different genotypic mice after sham or AB surgery (n=11 mice for NTG sham group, n=13 mice for TG sham group and NTG AB group, n=12 mice for TG AB group). B, Comparison of the echocardiographic parameters LVEDd and FS in the indicated groups (n=11 mice for NTG sham group, n=13 mice for TG sham group and NTG AB group, n=12 mice for TG AB group). C, Histological analysis of heart sections stained with H&E and WGA staining, and statistical results for the cardiomyocyte CSA) in both NTG and ADAM23‐TG groups (n=6 mice per group; scale bar, 1 mm). D, Representative images of heart sections stained with H&E and WGA staining, and statistical results for the cardiomyocyte CSA (n\>100 cells per group; scale bar, 20 μm). E, Representative images of cardiac perivascular and interstitial fibrosis, and statistical results for the fibrotic area (n\>40 fields per group; scale bar, 20 μm). F, Quantification results for mRNA levels of the hypertrophic marker genes (*Anp, Bnp and,* β*‐Mhc*) and fibrotic marker genes (*collagen I, collagen III*, and *Ctgf*) in the indicated groups (n=4 independent experiments). ANP indicates atrial natriuretic peptide; CSA, cross‐sectional area; DCM, dilated cardiomyopathy; FS, fractional shortening; H&E, hematoxylin and eosin; HCM, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy; HW/TL, heart weight to tibia length; HW/BW, heart weight to body weight; LVEDd, left ventricular end‐diastolic diameter; NTG, nontransgenic; TG, transgenic; WGA, wheat germ agglutinin. \**P*\<0.05 vs sham; ^\#^ *P*\<0.05 vs NTG AB group in (A, B, D through F).](JAH3-7-e008604-g003){#jah33473-fig-0003}

ADAM23 Inhibits AngII‐Induced Cardiomyocyte Hypertrophy In Vitro {#jah33473-sec-0025}
----------------------------------------------------------------

We next examined whether the role of ADAM23 in cardiac hypertrophy is directly regulated by the effect of ADAM23 on cardiomyocytes. To test this, we performed loss‐ and gain‐of‐ function experiments in cultured NRCMs. NRCMs were infected with AdshADAM23 to knock down ADAM23 or with AdADAM23 to overexpress ADAM23 (Figure [4](#jah33473-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}A). The cells were subsequently treated with either Ang II (1 μmol/L) or PBS (control) for 48 hours, and then were immunostained with α‐actinin antibody to measure cell size or collected for the analysis of fetal cardiac gene expression. Compared with AdshRNA‐infected controls, ADAM23 depletion cells remarkably increased the cell surface area and the mRNA levels of hypertrophic markers (*Anp* and β*‐Mhc*) in response to AngII (Figure [4](#jah33473-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}B and [4](#jah33473-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}C). Conversely, ADAM23 overexpression led to a decrease in these hypertrophic phenotypes (Figure [4](#jah33473-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}D and [4](#jah33473-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}E). These findings confirm that ADAM23 also regulates the development of AngII‐triggered cardiomyocyte hypertrophy in vitro.

![ADAM23 inhibits AngII--induced cardiomyocyte hypertrophy in vitro. A, The protein expression level of ADAM23 in NRCMs after infection with AdshRNA, AdshADAM23, AdGFP or AdADAM23 was determined by Western blotting (n=4 samples per group). B, mRNA levels of the hypertrophic marker genes (ANP and β‐MHC) in NRCMs infected with AdshRNA or AdshADAM23 treated with AngII (1 μmol/L) or PBS for 48 hours (n=4 independent experiments). C, Representative images of a‐actinin (green) and DAPI (blue) stained cardiomyocytes infected with the indicated adenoviruses followed by 48 hours of PBS or AngII treatment, and quantification of the average cell surface area of rat cardiomyocytes (n\>50 cells per group; scale bar, 20 μm). D, The relative levels of hypertrophic markers mRNAs in NRCMs infected with AdGFP and AdADAM23 (n=4 independent experiments. E, Microscopic images of NRCMs were infected with the indicated adenovirus followed by treated with PBS or Ang II, and quantification cardiomyocyte size (n\>40 cells per group; scale bar, 20 μm). ANP indicates atrial natriuretic peptide; β‐MHC,β‐myosin heavy chain; NRCM, neonatal rat cardiomyocytes. \**P*\<0.05 vs PBS; ^\#^ *P*\<0.05 vs AdshRNA AngII.](JAH3-7-e008604-g004){#jah33473-fig-0004}

ADAM23 Regulates FAK/AKT Signaling During Cardiac Hypertrophy {#jah33473-sec-0026}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we explored the cellular mechanisms by which ADAM23 protects against cardiac hypertrophy. To elucidate these possible mechanisms, we first investigated the expression and activity of mitogen‐activated protein kinase (MAPK) signaling molecules, as the MAPK pathway is known to play a fundamental role in pathological cardiac hypertrophy.[3](#jah33473-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jah33473-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Compared with the sham operation, pressure overload by AB operation caused an increase in phosphorylation of MAPK signal pathway members. Unexpectedly, MAPK activities were affected by neither ADAM23 deficiency nor overexpression in heart tissue (Figure [5](#jah33473-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}A). According to previous studies, the FAK/AKT signaling cascade is another signaling pathway which plays an important role in the process of cardiac hypertrophy.[22](#jah33473-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#jah33473-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} On the contrary, we found that FAK phosphorylation levels and its downstream molecules AKT/GSK3β/mTOR were significantly elevated in the cADAM23‐KO group and blunted in the ADAM23‐TG group in AB‐induced hypertrophy compared with the controls in vivo (Figure [5](#jah33473-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}B). In accordance with the results in vivo, levels of FAK/AKT signaling pathway molecules were increased or decreased after ADAM23 knockdown or overexpression in AngII--treated NRCMs (Figure [5](#jah33473-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}C). Given that FAK/AKT signaling was associated with cardiomyocyte death,[24](#jah33473-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#jah33473-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase‐mediated dUTP nick end‐labeling assay and Western blot analysis for cleaved caspase 3 were performed to assess whether ADAM23 regulates the cell death process in response to pressure overload. However, neither ADAM23 deletion nor ADAM23 overexpression in the heart affects cardiomyocyte death after AB surgery, as compared with their corresponding controls (Figure [S5A](#jah33473-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S5B](#jah33473-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![ADAM23 inhibits activation of FAK‐dependent signaling pathways upon hypertrophic stresses. A, Representative Western blot and quantification results of the phosphorylation and total protein levels of MEK, ERK1/2, JNK1/2 and P38 in the hearts of AFMC,cADAM23‐KO,NTG and ADAM23‐TG mice 4 weeks after sham or AB surgery (n=4 mice per group). B, Representative Western blot and quantification results of the phosphorylation and total protein levels of FAK, AKT, GSK3β, m‐TOR in the indicated groups (n=4 mice per group). C, Representative results for Western blot of FAK and its downstream protein levels in NRCMs infected with AdshRNA, AdshADAM23, AdGFP or AdADAM23 treated with AngII or PBS. AB indicates aortic banding; FAK, focal adhesion kinase; NRCM, neonatal rat cardiomyocytes; NTG, nontransgetic.](JAH3-7-e008604-g005){#jah33473-fig-0005}

FAK Blockage Ameliorates Cardiac Hypertrophy in cADAM23‐KO Mice {#jah33473-sec-0027}
---------------------------------------------------------------

To further confirm the hypothesis that ADAM23 exerts a cardio‐protective function by inhibiting FAK/AKT signaling pathways, cADAM23‐KO and AFMC mice were treated with FAK inhibitor (PF‐562271). Western blot analysis was taken to confirm the inhibition efficiency of PF‐562271 (Figure [6](#jah33473-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}A). Compared with the vehicle, PF‐562271 almost diminished the phosphorylation of FAK/AKT‐dependent signaling pathways in AB‐operated hearts (Figure [6](#jah33473-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}A). In addition, FAK inactivation significantly attenuated the AB‐induced hypertrophic response characterized by reducing the ratios of HW/TL and HW/BW (Figure [6](#jah33473-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}B); improved cardiac function (Figure [6](#jah33473-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}C); decreased gross size of the heart (Figure [6](#jah33473-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}D), cardiomyocyte cross‐sectional area (Figure [6](#jah33473-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}E and [6](#jah33473-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}F) and cardiac fibrosis (Figure [6](#jah33473-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}G) in cADAM23‐KO mice treated with PF‐562271 compared with vehicle control. In summary, these data robustly implicate the critical involvement of FAK/AKT signaling in ADAM23‐mediated regulation of cardiac hypertrophy.

![FAK inhibitor blunted aortic banding (AB)‐induced cardiac hypertrophy in cADAM23‐KO mice in vivo. A, AFMC and cADAM23‐KO mice were treated with FAK inhibitor (PF‐562271) or vehicle for control after 4 weeks of AB surgery. Western blot analysis and statistical results of the phosphorylation and total protein levels of FAK, AKT, m‐TOR and GSK3β in heart tissues in the indicated groups (n=4 per group). B, Statistical results for HW/BW, and HW/TL ratios (n=12 mice per group). C, Statistical results for the echocardiographic parameters LVEDd and FS in indicated groups (n=12 mice for AFMC vehicle group, n=11 mice for cADAM23‐KO vehicle group and cADAM23‐KO inhibitor group, n=10 mice for AFMC inhibitor group). D and E, Representative images of the histological analysis of cardiac hypertrophy, as indicated by the whole heart (D) and heart sections (E) stained with H&E in cADAM23‐KO and AFMC mice treated with PF‐562271 or vehicle (for D, scale bars, 1 mm; for E, scale bar, 20 μm). F, Statistical results for the cardiomyocyte CSA in the indicated groups (n\>100 cells per group). G, Representative images of cardiac fibrosis and statistical results for the fibrotic area (n\>40 fields per group, scale bar, 20 μm). For (B, C, F, and G), CSA indicates cross‐sectional area, FAK, focal adhesion kinase; H&E, hematoxylin and eosin; HW/BW, heart weight to body weight; HW/TL, heart weight to tibia length; LVEDd, left ventricular end‐diastolic diameter; NRCM, neonatal rat cardiomyocytes; n.s., no significance. \**P*\<0.05 vs vehicle.](JAH3-7-e008604-g006){#jah33473-fig-0006}

Discussion {#jah33473-sec-0028}
==========

The present study reveals the previously unrecognized biological function of ADAM23 in cardiac hypertrophy. In this study, we identified ADAM23 as an important negative regulator of pathological cardiac hypertrophy. ADAM23 deficiency in cardiomyocyte promoted pressure overload‐induced hypertrophy. In contrast, cardiomyocyte ADAM23 overexpression blunted the AB‐induced hypertrophic response. Consistent with animal studies, in vitro experiments in NRCMs indicated that ADAM23 knockdown significantly enhanced AngII‐induced hypertrophy, whereas ADAM23 overexpression inhibited this hypertrophic response in response to AngII. Furthermore, ADAM23 protected against cardiac hypertrophy in a FAK/AKT‐dependent manner. FAK inactivation by inhibitor (PF‐562271) significantly rescued the adverse effect of AB‐induced cardiac hypertrophy in cADAM23‐KO mice.

ADAM families have been shown to be involved in cardiovascular development or cardiomyopathies.[9](#jah33473-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} A previous investigation suggested that ADAM10 and ADAM15 expressions were increased in human DCM; ADAM12 was elevated in hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy; ADAM17 was upregulated in both DCM and hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy.[17](#jah33473-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Moreover, inhibition of HB‐EGF shedding by ADAM12 could be a potent therapeutic strategy for cardiac hypertrophy.[14](#jah33473-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} However, Cardiomyocyte‐specific ADAM17 knockdown mice enhanced myocardial hypertrophy, fibrosis, more severe left ventricular dilation, and systolic dysfunction at 5 weeks post transverse aortic constriction.[16](#jah33473-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} We found that ADAM23 expression was downregulated in failing human hearts, AB‐induced hypertrophic mouse hearts, and NRCMs treated with AngII. On the basis of these findings, we hypothesized that ADAM23 plays an important role in cardiac hypertrophy. Our experimental results confirmed that ADAM23 indeed plays a protective role in cardiac hypertrophy.

Other than regulating pathological cardiac hypertrophy, our results show that ADAM23 ameliorated cardiac fibrosis in mice after 4 weeks AB operation. In our opinion, this effect of ADAM23 on cardiac fibrosis is possibly secondary to its alleviation on cardiac hypertrophy. Cardiac hypertrophy and fibrosis would affect each other during heart failure.[26](#jah33473-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} On the other hand, ADAM23 could directly affect the pathogenesis of fibrosis through the same downstream targets FAK, as is in regulating cardiac hypertrophy. Previous studies provided evidence that FAK is involved in cardiac fibrosis in vivo and in vitro, and targeted inhibition of FAK could attenuate cardiac fibrosis and preserve partial cardiac function.[23](#jah33473-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#jah33473-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}

To investigate the molecular mechanism by which ADAM23 mediates its effects on cardiac hypertrophy, we first examined the MAPK signaling pathway, a pivotal role in the development of cardiac hypertrophy.[3](#jah33473-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Unexpectedly, we found that MAPK activities were affected by neither ADAM23 deficiency nor overexpression, which indicated that the anti‐hypertrophic effects of ADAM23 were independent of MAPK signaling. In contrast, FAK phosphorylation levels and its downstream AKT‐GSKβ‐mTOR were significantly elevated in the cADAM23‐KO group and blunted in the ADAM23‐TG group in AB‐induced hypertrophy compared with the controls. In addition, we applied FAK inhibitor (PF‐562271) in cADAM23‐KO mice to further confirm the role of FAK/AKT signaling pathway in ADAM23‐mediated regulation of cardiac hypertrophy. Of note, several previous researches supported our findings: FAK deletion attenuates load‐induced hypertrophy,[23](#jah33473-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#jah33473-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} while increased FAK activity causes cardiac hypertrophy.[22](#jah33473-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Importantly, by using the same FAK inhibitor as used in our study, Clemente et al demonstrated that FAK activation causes cardiac concentric hypertrophy by activating the AKT and mTOR pathways.[22](#jah33473-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} However, some studies also reported that deletion of FAK in cardiomyocytes promotes eccentric cardiac hypertrophy in mice.[28](#jah33473-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#jah33473-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} Their findings were obtained from cardiomyocyte FAK conditional knockout mice since the embryonic stage, which is different from our studies using FAK inhibitor in 8 weeks‐age mice. The reason for the discrepancies between these studies is unclear, but it might be related to the differences in the mice construction and experiment conditions. Besides, enhancing cardiac FAK activity could attenuate ischemia/reperfusion‐induced myocyte apoptosis,[25](#jah33473-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} however, our results showed that ADAM23 had no effect on cardiomyocyte death during cardiac hypertrophy. These results indicated that modulation FAK activity may lead to different results in response to different situation.

FAK is a non‐receptor tyrosine kinase, which was identified as one of the first integrin signaling molecules.[30](#jah33473-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} As a class of membrane receptors, integrins are major players in transmitting the mechanical force across the plasma membrane and sensing the mechanical load in cardiomyocytes.[31](#jah33473-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} In the integrin initiating signaling pathway, clustering of integrins leads to the recruitment of FAK to the newly formed focal adhesion which results in auto‐phosphorylation and concomitant activation of FAK.[30](#jah33473-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#jah33473-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} A recent study supported a role for integrin‐mediated signaling through FAK in the development of cardiac hypertrophy.[33](#jah33473-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, Aikawa and his colleagues demonstrated that the activation of integrin‐FAK might be necessary for stretch‐induced hypertrophic responses.[34](#jah33473-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} Importantly, ADAM23 could directly interact with αvβ3 integrin through its disintegrin domain. By this way, ADAM23 negatively modulates αvβ3 integrin activation and its expression.[18](#jah33473-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Based on these findings, we postulate that ADAM23 inhibiting FAK/AKT signaling through constraining integrin to regulate cardiac hypertrophy. However, more studies need be further conducted to clearly elucidate the action model of ADAM23‐integrin‐FAK/AKT signaling pathway.

To our knowledge, this study is the first to define the role of ADAM23 in cardiac hypertrophy. Our present work provides in vivo and in vitro evidence to support the concept that ADAM23 protects against pressure overload--induced cardiac hypertrophy through negative regulation of FAK/AKT signaling pathway. These findings suggest that ADAM23 may represent a new therapeutic target for suppressing the onset of cardiac hypertrophy.
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**Table S1.** Clinical Characteristics of Human Heart Samples

**Figure S1.** Western blot analysis of ADAM23 in human heart samples (No. 5 and 6; n=2 per group) from normal donors, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) and dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM).

**Figure S2. A**, The ADAM23 mRNA levels in the hearts of mice at 4 weeks post the sham or aortic banding (AB) surgery (n=4 independent experiments. \**P*\<0.05 vs the sham group). **B**, The mRNA levels of ADAM23 in cardiomyocytes in response to PBS or Ang II for 24 hours (n=3 independent experiments; \**P*\<0.05 vs PBS group).

**Figure S3.** Schematic diagram of the construction of cardiac‐specific conditional ADAM23 (cADAM23‐KO) and identification of ADAM23 expression. **A**, Schematic illustration of cADAM23‐KO generation. **B**, Amplification of the entire region covering the floxed and homology arm using the F1/R1 primer (left) and the circle excised by Cre using the F2/R2 primer (right). **C**, Western blot of ADAM23 expression levels in different tissues of WT and cADAM23‐KO mice (n=4 per group).

**Figure S4.** Generation of cardiac‐specific ADAM23 transgenic (ADAM23‐TG) mice. **A**, Schematic diagram for the construction of the cardiac‐specific expression of the ADAM23‐transgenic (ADAM23‐TG) mice. **B**, Western blot analysis of ADAM23 levels in the ADAM23‐TG mice and their NTG littermates (n=4 per group).

**Figure S5.** ADAM23 had no effect on cardiomyocyte death during cardiac hypertrophy. **A**, terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase‐mediated dUTP nick end‐labeling assays in the heart sections of cADAM23‐KO and ADAM23‐TG mice, compared with their respective controls (n=5 mice per group; scale bar, 20 μm). **B**, Western blot analysis of cleaved caspase3 (C‐Caspase3) in the hearts of cADAM23‐KO and ADAM23‐TG mice, compared with their respective controls (n=4 mice per group). Gapdh served as a loading control.
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